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2020 Update …..
The year 2020 is turning out to be one of the most difficult years in American
history. The Covid-19 pandemic has overturned all elements of our society. The
economic and social repercussions will take many years to sort out. The Portuguese
Historical Museum like all of us is having to confront many difficult challenges.
Both Dia de Portugal and the Friends Picnic have had to be cancelled. The museum
has been closed since March and probably will be closed until early 2021. The 2020
scheduled exhibit, Six Hundred Years of Madeiran History, has been postponed
to be displayed as part of Dia de Portugal 2021 instead. We really miss all our
community friends who have come to our museum and events for the past 25 years.
However, like everyone in the community we plan to come back strong in 2021.

Expansion of typical Portuguese / Azorean vegetable
and flower gardens around the Museum

Although the Museum has been closed, the Board of Directors has not been idle.
The gardens around the museum have been improved and expanded. We have added
another Wall of Honor section to respond to the need of space for more donor names.
We have digitized all the old exhibits into our server so that we have almost all our
exhibits online. We have begun to inventory and integrate the Museum’s
artifacts and relics into the that of History San Jose. We plan to complete the Plaza
with designs celebrating the agricultural and fishing contributions that the Portuguese
have made to California. Hopefully when the Museum re-opens in early 2021 the
community can see and enjoy these new improvements.
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www.portuguesemuseum.org

Wall of Honor

A new Wall of Honor on the right bandstand in
front of the museum is on its way so more people
can have their names
inscribed and be
remembered!
Is your family or
organization
represented on the
Wall of Honor? Please
consider getting your
name inscribed for
just a donation of
US$350.00.
Please contact Ana
Paula da Silva at
408-410-8207 or email
Terceira@gmail.com

Thanks to our
special projects
volunteer, Davide
Vieira, many of our museum exhibits have
been digitized. With our museum closed due
to Covid-19, you can now view our online
exhibits at www.portuguesemuseum.org
preserving the history, culture, and musical
heritage of the Portuguese immigrants.

THANK YOU! OBRIGADO!

The Portuguese Historical Museum wants to thank all our friends who have been so generous to us during
these most trying times. Because of the lockdown and the cancelation of all our activities, the Museum has
not been able to raise funds like in the past. Our Friends appeal has helped defray some of our expenses.
However, looking forward to Dia de Portugal 2021 we are asking the community to be helpful. Unfortunately,
many of our longtime business sponsors have not been able to survive the economic downturn and we will be
missing their financial help. Please, if you can, help us begin planning for Dia de Portugal 2021 by donating
to the Portuguese Historical Museum. We need your help!

As a Friend of the Portuguese Historical Museum
your tax deductible annual gift ensures the preservation of
Portuguese heritage and the growth of the Historical Museum
Please accept my gift in support of the Portuguese Historical Museum Annual Friends Fund Drive
__$25 __$50 __$100 __$250 __$500 __$1,000 __Other______

(amount)

Name: ________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
City/Sate/Zip: __________________________________________________________________________
E-mail address: __________________________________________Tel: ___________________________
Check enclosed (Please make/mail check payable to PHSC, PO Box 18277, San Jose, CA 95158-8277
Matching Gift form enclosed: Name of company ______________________________________________
I wish my gift to remain anonymous ____________
Thank you for your support of the Portuguese Heritage Society of California
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David M. Rosa

March 31, 1964 - June 29, 2020

David Manuel Rosa was born in San Jose on March 31, 1964 to wonderful
parents; Manuel and Lucia Rosa. He grew up as an only child because his sister Maria
Theresa had died before he was born. David adored his parents and was very protective
of them as they were of him. He and his parents lived in San Jose his entire life.
He was adored by all of his family; aunts, uncles and cousins. For Christmas,
he would be Papa Natal also known as Santa Claus to his first cousins’ children. His
favorite holidays were Christmas as well as Fourth of July where he would go camping
with his family when he was young and his friends when he got older.
David was proud to be an American as well as Portuguese. He celebrated his
Portuguese heritage by going to Festas. He loved to dance and eat Portuguese cuisine
especially oysters and other seafood dishes. He loved his visits to the Azores. He was looking forward to go
again. He helped with the Dia De Portugal Festival since 2017 in the Children Area. In 2017, he and
a group of ham guys helped with the recovery of a lost child. He enjoyed showing the children how ham
radios operate and making sure they had a pleasant time playing games and enjoying the jumping machine. In
June 2019, he helped coordinate the children’s area with the guidance of the children’s area coordinator, Julie
Meneses. Later he was happy to join the Portuguese Board in November 2019.
David’s passion were cars, ham radios, computers, dancing, sports especially football and soccer,
camping, fishing, his family and close friends. He loved attending his first Earthquakes Portuguese Heritage
Night in 2019. Most of all he loved camping. His camping trip last year was with his friends in Lake
County. However, the camping trip became hotel camping because of the fires. He ended up assisting
the rescue teams because he was a ham operator by helping them with rescue calls. He thought it was a
rewarding experience to help others during this fire in their county.
He had an infectious personality. He wanted to make sure everyone was having a good time.
Everyone who knew him states they have a very special person missing in their life as that is DAVID ROSA.

Arthur W. Carroll

June 30, 1935 - July 26, 2020

The Portuguese Historical Museum sadly lost a great friend this summer. Art
Carroll passed away July 26, 2020.
When Sylvia Carroll joined the Portuguese Heritage Society of California in its
early years, we were very lucky to have Art come along with her. For more than
twenty years, Art was an untiring worker for the museum. Whatever task was asked
of Art, he was there to help with thousands of hours dedicated to various museum
projects, including Dia de Portugal. He always was fun to be around with his friendly
smile and good-humored comments, and he many times gave us good advice on how
to best complete projects.
When Art was not volunteering for the Portuguese Museum, he was giving his time and efforts to many
other good causes. Art was very involved with hosteling and was a leader and volunteer in Bay Area
hosteling for over 55 years. The Sanborn Park Hostel truly owed its existence to the tremendous leadership,
efforts and resources that Art and his wife, Sylvia, selflessly dedicated to it for 30 years. Art also volunteered
as a Friend of the Library, and at San Jose Museum of Quilts, History San Jose, and the Preservation Action
Council of San Jose. He was a great supporter of animal rescue organizations, too, especially those who
helped and protected his favorite animal, the cat – both big and small.
Art was a wonderful man, and he and Sylvia were an amazing team. Like her, we will greatly miss this
hard-working, generous and kind gentleman.

2020 CHRISTMAS IN THE PARK— A DRIVE THRU HOLIDAY
The Annual Christmas in the Park Holiday Celebration which usually takes place in
downtown San Jose since 1980 will take place in History Park San Jose this year instead due
to the pandemic. It will be a Drive-Thru event starting November 27, 2020 and ending on
January 3, 2021. An admission fee of $10 per car in the daytime and $20 per car in the
evening will be charged by the Christmas in the Park non-profit organization that will be hosting this event.
It’s a great way to celebrate the holiday season and enjoy the Christmas lights and whimsical displays
with hundreds of magically decorated Christmas trees as you take a 15-minute narrated drive thru History
Park. You will be seeing 32 original and reproduction homes and landmarks including the Portuguese
Historical Museum which will be decked out for the holiday season. What an amazing experience it will be!
Online reservations will be required. Please visit www.christmasinthepark.com to purchase your ticket
starting mid-September. If you would like to sponsor a display or tree please contact Christmas in the Park
organization at 408-297-XMAS.
Sign up to
receive our
newsletter

Saturday, June 12, 2021

Mark the date on your calendar for next year, Saturday, June 12, 2021,
always the 2nd Saturday in June, and celebrate our 25th Anniversary!
For latest news, please visit our website at www.portuguesemuseum.org
or on Facebook at www.facebook.com/PortuguesesHistoricalMuseum

PORTUGUESE HISTORICAL MUSEUM
Portuguese Heritage Society of California

PO Box 18277
San Jose, CA 95158-8277

Become a Friend of the Portuguese Museum

“A Nossa Herança”

via email and help us
save on printing
and mailing costs. Email
phscnewsletter@gmail,com
to enroll.
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